INGHAM COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Name of Meeting: Ingham Opioid Abuse and Prevention Initiative (IOAPI)

Date of Meeting: 10/1/2020

Attendees: Renold JeanLouis-Ingham County Health Department (ICHD), Jessica Yorko, ICHD, Tammy Maidlow-

Bresnahan- ICHD, Sarah Kenney-ICHD, Darrick Miller- ICHD, Jonas Ndeke- ICHD, Joel Hoepfner- Community
Mental Health Authority, Melea Bullock- Eaton RESA, Nick Toodzio- Mason Capital Area Prescription Drug Task
Force, Kelley Zurek- Ingham County Jail & Youth Center, Andrea Ryan- Eaton RESA, Nick DeMott- Americorp VistaMSU, Tracy Skinner- ICHD, Jane Bidwell- Social Worker at L.P.D., Dr. Alaine Laws-Barker- ICHD, Dr. Robert
Charles- ICHC, DaNeese Wells- 55th District Court, Rebecca Emmenecker- Mid State Health Network, Emelia- intern
w/ Jan at L.P.D., Sarina- intern w/ Jan at L.P.D.
Topic
Introductions &
Background

Recording Secretary:
Tammy Maidlow-Bresnahan

Discussion/Summary

Welcome, Ground Rules and Introductions- Renold JeanLouis, conducted round-robin introductions, reviewed Ground Rules &
Shared Agreements and gave a reminder of using the raised hand feature in Zoom. There was a brief recap of the meeting minutes
from the September 3rd IOAPI meeting.
IOAPI members provided updates in their areas. Subcommittees/Task Team members provided updates for their groups.
Agency updates


Jessica Yorko from ICHD reported communication between MDHHS and the county, about continuing to expand syringe
services programs and other harm reduction programs. Lansing Syringe Access (LSA) and Punks with Lunch (PWL) are
authorized in harm reduction & PWL services may be expanding services due to increased funding. ICHD is also exploring
violence prevention initiatives surrounding gun violence. They are working with Advanced Peace (AP), focusing on gun violence
prevention. AP will be presenting to the Ingham County Law and Courts Committee in on October 15 th.



Joel Hoepfner from Community Mental Health (CMH) reported a collaboration with WILX on a social marketing campaign using
TV and social media. This campaign will educate the community about their crisis line and free screening platforms to assess
overall wellness, possible depression and opioid use disorders among other things. Education focusing on the importance of
behavioral health can help to reduce stigma surrounding behavioral health issues as well as how to support others in need.



Jan Bidwell from Lansing P.D. reported shootings have significantly increased this year, with 359 shooting victims to date and
348 shots fired incidences. Total shooting numbers for 2019, were 197 and 183. Drug use is also on the increase, and the
community is feeling vulnerable and are struggling mentally.



Nick Toodzio from Mason Capital Area Prescription Drug Taskforce reported that Mason P.D. is filling out the paperwork to
move forward with Hope Not Handcuffs program in their area, which had been delayed due to COVID-19.



Dr. Ronald Charles introduced himself as the new Medial Director at the Ingham Community Health Centers.

Topic

Discussion/Summary



Nick DeMott gave a Rapid Response (RR) update, reporting this group is a collaboration of members from the sheriff’s
department, EMS agencies, representatives from Project Assert, Wellness InX, & Sarah and Darrick from ICHD. RR has
responded to a few overdose cases, with Darrick following up with the patient via phone. RR is trying to pilot a program that
would include a home visit. At this time, they are ironing out some details to streamline the process.

Subcommittees/Task Team Updates
Harm Reduction- Team members: Nick DeMott (Coordinator), Sarah Kenney, Dana Watson, Jessica Yorko
Updates- Nick reported his group would like to shift focus to Rapid Response work by creating a survey to gather
information from current substance users within the community. The feedback would identify current available services &
unmet needs within the community. Nick and Sarah discussed reaching out to PWL and LSA to possibly utilizing their
organizations in some capacity. Jessica Yorko asked to join the group, and mentioned past experience in creating online
surveys.
Data Communication and Integration- Team Members: Jonas Ndeke (Coordinator), Daryl Green, Amanda Darche, Debbie
Edokpolo
Updates- Jonas emailed, stating that due to his increased job responsibilities related to COVID, he asked for someone else in
his group to take over as coordinator. The group has been emailed with this update but there is no volunteer, yet. All members
in this group have had increased job responsibilities based on COVID, so they have been unable to meet.
Jessica mentioned the possibility of looking for outside funding, and hiring out some of the work outlined by the team.
Social and Medical Support- Team Members: Jan Bidwell (Coordinator), Justin Caughey, Phil Pavona, Annette Jones,
Mike Tobias, Dawn Kepler
Updates- Jan reported that due to an increased workload and a new group of interns, her group has been unable to meet.
Prevention and Early Intervention- Team Members: Tammy Maidlow-Bresnahan (Coordinator), Nick Toodzio, Joel
Hoepfner, Jade Richards, LaClaire Bouknight, Rob Bakus, Andrea Ryan
Updates- Tammy has contacted group members, and she, Nick and Joel are ready to move forward. Jade has been unable to
attend meetings based on her current workload and there has been no response from two other members. Andrea Ryan asked
to join the group. Tammy will send out a Survey Monkey to the group to try to solidify an upcoming meeting time, soon.

Topic

Discussion/Summary

Future Direction of IOAPI
 Renold asked what direction the group would like to take as we move forward. IOAPI meetings have followed the format that
odd months are dedicated to guest speaker presentations, and even months focused on task team work. We asked and
suggested using Zoom break out rooms for task team meetings on even months. This suggestion received positive feedback
from the group.

Action Items
Closing and
Outros



Renold asked the group for their opinion on whether it makes sense to change the IOAPI monthly meeting to a quarterly or
twice a year meeting to increase member participation. Some feedback included that quarterly meetings may work a bit better
for the overall group, another suggested that at each meeting, the last 30 minutes could be used for the task teams’ meetings.
The conversation concluded without a consensus to change the current structure and therefore, the current schedule will remain
the same going into the New Year. Renold mentioned that if there are any changes, it will happen in the New Year.



Jessica asked for suggestions or recommendations for next year’s guest speakers. Melea suggested for guest speakers, she
would like information that focuses on marijuana use and how this correlates with opioid use and the use of heat mapping.
Jonas mentioned that the heat map was ready for use.



Find a new coordinator for Data Communication and Integration group.

Next Zoom Meeting: November 5, 2020 from 11-12:30 with guest speaker, Melea Bullock.
Renold JeanLouis will send an update when it gets closer to the date.

